GET TOGETHER FOR PROSPERITY

This Lunar New Year, rejoice and feast prosperously with your loved ones at The Revel Bistro & Bar.

**BOUNTIFUL SET**
6-Course | $188 (4 Pax)

**ABUNDANCE SET**
8-Course | $488 (8 Pax)

**PROSPERITY SET**
8-Course | $688 (10 Pax)

FREE BOTTLE OF HOUSE WINE (worth $58) + $80 CASH VOUCHER WHEN YOU ORDER PROSPERITY SET*

FOR RESERVATIONS 6265 5660 | ENQUIRIES@REVELBISTROBAR.SG

---

Terms & Conditions:
- Book before 21 Jan 2019 and get 1 bottle of complimentary house wine (worth $58) + $80 cash voucher for every table booking of 10 Pax (Valid for Prosperity Set Menu only).
- Promotion is valid from 21 Jan – 19 Feb 2019.
- Reservation is required 3 days in advance, confirmation is subject to availability.
- Ala Carte Menu not available for eve of CNY.
- Promotion cannot be used in conjunction with other promotions, offers, privileges, discounts, vouchers, loyalty programs or privilege cards.
- The Management reserves the right to vary or amend terms and conditions without prior notice.
- Visuals are for illustration purpose only and may vary from actual product.

---

**Bistro Opening Hours:**
- 11.00am - 2.30pm
- 6.00pm - 10.00pm

**Bar Opening Hours:**
- 2.00pm – 11.00pm (Sunday – Thursday)
- 2.00pm – 1.00am (Friday - Saturday & eve of PH)

Promotion is for Alumni, Students, Faculty and Staff with valid NTU ID.

7% GST applicable.
10% Service Charge waived.

Visuals are for illustration purposes and information is correct at time of publishing.

*Terms and conditions apply.
BOUNTFUL SET

$188 for 4 person | 6-Course
Additional person at $47.00 per person

三文鱼捞起鱼生
Auspicious Salmon “Yu Sheng”

红烧海味更
Braised Seafood Soup with Superior Stock

发财好市
Dried Oyster and Shiitake Mushroom with Seasonal Vegetables

清蒸顺克
Steamed Soon Hock in Hong Kong Style

野菌焖伊面
Braised Ee-Fu Noodles with Mushroom

红豆沙汤丸
Red Bean Paste with Glutinous Rice Dumpling
ABUNDANCE SET
$488 for 8 person | 8-Course
Additional person at $61.00 per person

三文鱼捞起鱼生
Auspicious Salmon “Yu Sheng”

红烧海味鼓
Braised Seafood Soup with Superior Stock

野菌芦笋炒虾球
Wok-Fried Prawn with Wild Mushroom and Asparagus

发财好市
Dried Oyster and Shiitake Mushroom with Seasonal Vegetables

清蒸老虎斑
Steamed Garoupa in HK Style

脆皮吊烧鸡
Crispy Roasted Chicken

鲍鱼仔生炒腊味糯米饭
Wok-Fried Glutinous Rice with Chinese Sausage and Baby Abalone

红豆沙汤丸
Red Bean Paste with Glutinous Rice Dumpling
PROSPERITY SET
$688 for 10 person | 8-Course
Additional person at $68.80 per person

三文鱼捞起鱼生
Auspicious Salmon “Yu Sheng”

鲍参肚更
Braised Baby Abalone Soup with Dried Seafood

野菌芦笋炒虾球
Wok-Fried Prawn with Wild Mushroom and Asparagus

发财好市
Dried Oyster and Shiitake with Seasonal Vegetables

清蒸老虎斑
Steamed Garoupa in HK Style

挂炉烧鸭
Crispy Roasted Duck

鲍鱼仔生炒糯米饭
Wok-Fried Glutinous Rice with Chinese Sausage and Baby Abalone

红豆沙汤丸
Red Bean Paste with Glutinous Rice Dumpling